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theorems. The symbol [x] , for a real number x, denotes the greatest integer less than or equal to x. G-p (m~K2,..., mkK2) , it follows that t I> 1. (
Lemma 2. For i, k • Z + and graphs G1, • • •, Gk
The ith Ramsey number for matchings
i) If r <ml, then K(i; [(ml + s)/i] + 1)--> (talK2,... , mkK2). (ii) If r >>-ml, then K(i; [(ml + s)/i] + 2)---> (talK2,..., mkK2).
Proof. The corollary follows immediately from Lemma 6. []
We are now prepared to present the main results of the paper. We can assume that ml I> mj for each j and therefore ml > 1. In addition, s I> mt -1, so either s = ml -1, s = ml or s > ml. If s = ml -1, then ml + s = 2s + 1 and therefore rs(mlK2, 
